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        Proverbs Reggae Band Starts “Healing” for 2018  !
 Bowie, MD, December 1, 2017 – Proverbs Reggae Band has been creating quite 
a musical buzz on the web as well as the local entertainment scene this year. From 
rocking out at some of the popular D.C. night spots to spreading positive vibes at 
corporate functions, the band’s been generating a broader fan base as they gear up for 
the release of their sophomore album, The Healing. !
 Since the band’s EP release, People Get Up (2002), the band has made a few 
changes, which in turn has broadened the band’s overall sound. Aside from performing 
at D.C. hot spots, such as Kiss Lounge (637 T St, NW) and performing as a consecutive 
favorite at the Black Owned Wine and Spirits Festival, Proverbs Reggae Band is 
definitely preparing to become even more visible with the promotion of their new project 
and 2018 USA tour. The band remains one of the last groups in the Washington D.C. 
Metropolitan Area committed to authentic roots reggae music empowered by social, 
political, and spiritual messages. Not only does the band maintain a solid reputation in 
the D.C. Reggae circuit, the band is committed to a variety of issues within the 
community. On November 5, 2017 and in collaboration with the clothing and design 
company, JAH2!, Proverbs Reggae Band hosted a fundraiser for the brothers and 
sisters in hurricane ravished Dominica, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Now 
that the year is coming to a close and all festivals as well as annually scheduled venues 
have been played, the band plans to focus on building its brand and expanding their 
music so it may be accessed across the world. !
 Prior to the release of the new album, fans are now able to purchase and 
download music from People Get Up (2002) on the band’s newly designed web site. 
Currently, the finishing touches are underway for the sophomore album, The Healing. 
The project is being mixed and mastered at District Entertainment in Alexandria, VA and 
plans to contain at least fifteen (15) sultry, soul-stirring tracks aimed to put its listeners 
into a firm meditation. Aside from stirring up new music, Proverbs Reggae Band is 
getting ready to transport positive energy and jam the stage in a city near you soon. !
  For further information about shows, music, and bookings for Proverbs Reggae 
Band, please follow the band on social media (FB, IG, Twitter) or 
ProverbsReggaeBand.com.  
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